
Join Panther Wind Woman, Medicine Chief of The Bear Tribe/Panther Lodge Medicine Society, 

for a 2 day journey into the mysteries and power of The Medicine Wheel, The Inipi 
Ceremony and The Sacred Pipe.  These three Native Ceremonies will support you to 

deepen your own journey of self-discovery, healing and inner transformation; physically,      
mentally, emotionally and spiritually. 
 
This Journey takes place within the red rock mountains and energy vortexes of Sedona Arizona.  
Sedona was considered sacred by Native Americans of long ago who felt its powerful energy 
and only traveled there for sacred Vision Quests.   
 
Day 1 begins at the Medicine Wheel Lodge - an historic Native American medicine grounds that 
has ancient medicine wheels once used by Native Elders including Geranimo.  The property is 
care taken by Joan "Healingwolf" Bickis and her husband John - who also maintain a wolf     
sanctuary on the property.  It is here that Panther Wind Woman will provide you with teachings 
and opportunities to experience first hand the transformative power of the Sacred Pipe and the 
Inipi (Sweatlodge) Ceremony.   
 
Day 2 we will journey into a remote area of Sedona where Panther Wind Woman will provide 
teachings on the Medicine Wheel.  As a group, she will guide us to construct a Medicine Wheel 
according to the vision and traditions passed down to her by her elder and teacher Sun Bear.  
Upon completion, we all will step into the wheel for a guided ceremony and healing exercises.  
The day will end with a closing circle and Pipe Ceremony. 
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Space Limited ! 
Register Today!   

 
Panther Wind Journey 
September 26-27, 2014 
Workshop Fee:  $300 

Early Registration: $250 

 
Enroll before August 26  

and save $50! 

www.BodyMemory.com/PantherWindJourney 

Recently, Spirit has given Wind Daughter a new name, Panther Wind Woman.  
She has developed experiential workshops and retreats to help others deepen 
their relationship to their Spirit and to Mother Earth. As a trained ceremonialist, 
Panther Wind Woman works regionally and nationally facilitating healing through 
ceremony and Native teachings.   

Wind Daughter is the adopted daugh-
ter of BearHeart - a multi-tribal spiritual leader 
of the Muskogee Nation-Creek Tribe. Since 
December 1995, she has served as the Medi-
cine Chief of The Bear Tribe Medicine Society - 
an organization founded by the late SunBear - 
an Ojibwa elder who received a vision in the 
1970's that all people, sincere of heart, should 
be able to receive the healing and spiritual 
benefits of Native Ceremony.   In 1992, Wind 
Daughter founded West Winds - an organiza-
tion that supports freedom of spiritual expres-
sion and one's spiritual connection to Mother 
Earth.   


